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"re ‘electron-tube ‘circuits 
. . , renews. 

'bodyin'g electron ‘tubes having ‘at lea-st ‘?ve ‘electrodes, 
_such as pentodes. n 

u In many present-day Velectron- A or vacuum-tube radio 
sfrequencyiampli?er circuits, and) pgrt'eur' ' l ' ' 
p’loyingjpento'des, deleterious: ef-t'unln'g ‘and ‘bandwidth 
‘if'a‘iiaition effects take "place ‘as "the‘ga'in of the v't’ub‘e ‘is 
varied. This ale-tuning eifect is caused ‘by improper neu 
tralization of feedback between the outputand‘ir'iputpir 

‘feedback effects ‘in pentode‘s ' ‘and reso e 

in the‘ screenegrid-to-‘c'athode"circuit. _ V , 

iAn obiect ofrthe present invention, accordingl'yfis'tb 

shallfn'ot be Subject ‘to v"either 3255 ‘the '_‘above'_ 
deleterious e'ifec'ts‘o'f de-tiiningohbandiwidth When n. 
A ‘further object is jtoyp‘rovide ’a ,newan \_ 

pie‘ntode ' electron-tube ‘circuit f'th'tat, 'sfir'cnulta'njeo ‘ 14y 
pen‘sates not only for"alhfeedbaclg‘eifectsi { 
quency pentod'e anipl'i?eifs'but alsoj’foriieig'ativ‘ej 
sistance effects resulting fromv th‘e' triode' operation‘ 

‘ " penises-‘bribe 

lied, 
a circuit connection from fthe 'f'scr 
ground having negligible radio-fire» ‘ V 
by resonating out the i' d tanc'eof'thefsc e 

input circuit through the anode-it’o-s _ _ 
trade and suppresscr-grid electrode-to-contiol-grid‘ ‘615e 
trode capacitances, substantially sire; undre'd ‘eighty de 
‘grass 'with respect‘to thei'phas'eiolf‘theiradiofi‘eguencyien 
ergy fed from theoutput to thrbughthdaiicide-v 
to-cont‘rol-grid electrode capacitance. 
, no qr-kfl‘d‘il‘liihétf.Nests. willlbejéirlailieifliéiéiiiéiiér 
anti will be more particularlypoiiited but in the appended 
claims“ '\ . 
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vThe invention will now be'descr‘ibledjin connection 

'with the accompanying drawing the single ?gur‘e'yofl'i‘v'vhich 
is a‘schematic circuit diagram illustrating the invention 
‘in preferred fer-m. H 
A conventional'pentode electron tube‘or vacuum‘tube, 

‘as of the beam type, is schematically shown at -1 provided 
with an electron-emitting cathode electrode 2, a control 
grid‘electrode 3, “a screen-grid’electrode '4, a suppressor 
'grid ele'ctrod'e'S and a plate or 'anode'electrode 6. 7A 
source of anode potential or voltage is applied between 
the anode sand the cathode 2, the pos""'lve or By'y-l-v ter 
ininal of the voltage source heiiig'conn" ted, lp‘i'fer'abl'y 
through a radio-fre'que'ncyr choke, “not sh__ wn, ‘ " " 
ode 6, and the negative or B-téirriihzil Being co I 
through cathode-load resistors 7 and '9_ to'the‘ cathode'Z. 
ThelB— terminal may be connected ‘to ground, 'asis'hovv'n, 
if_ desired. The term “groundfindeed, as utiliz'ed'in'tliis 
speci?cation and in the claims, is'in'tended ‘tobon?ote 
'iiot only actual ‘earthin'g, but chassis or any other reference 
potential. In’order not to detract from ithe’ifé'ature's of 
novelty, the well-known details'of'tlie voltage's'ourcesffor 
:the "electrodes ‘and other circuit re?nements'are not illus 
tr‘ated. , _ i ,l V 

v Connected between the anode \_6_ andlcathode'Z is an 
outpufcircut Zm'pua Similarly, ‘an input circuit Zines 
may be connected between the _B'—_ftemiih'a‘l ‘a ‘the ‘cen 
ti‘oll‘grid electrode 3 by 'c‘on‘duct‘ojrs‘t’i and l?,’fespéctively. 
The input and eut'pm circuitsaiieshown in ‘generalized 
‘bl'gshk-diagrmn form'sin‘ee the presen ‘invention may be 
utilized with any desired type of radiolfrequ‘ency circuits, 

‘input ‘and output circuits. "As "an 'il1tistration, _~ 4 
and output circuits may' comprise re‘sqn‘ant ‘a vv‘orksis'u‘ch 
'a'sQshurit or series-connected eqmbinar ris v_i?'duyctzlirice 
tiiidfc'apacitanee, "sir-awn. Tne',,,.mjb a j p'én'teue 
stage may be variedl'rb'y varying the amount o'fl'h’e‘gative 
bias “voltage applied 'rtoinja‘ source (‘of saga ‘ e potential 
p-vie through a’potentiom‘eter 11, andi'a 'd " 
to 3th}: eantrergna ‘electrode '3. i'Il‘h‘e r or 1,12. 1s 'slrovvn 
yaéadhpied ‘to ground by ‘a lay-passe denser '13._ The 
,'_bias'voltage vmay,l'of' course, be co o'll’é'd autiimaticaily 
byvfa'n automatic/‘gain control circuit‘, as ell 

ever, fromthe plate or a‘no'de‘6 ‘to’tli' A‘ _ 
through the inherent anodeétoscFeén-grid :electr'o'de "ea 
pacitarice C135 and the'screen-grid"electfodeitojcontrol 
g'rid electrode capacitance Cégt 'It'haslbefor‘e scanne 
prised tomininiize the feedback aloii'g’tli'e path CnsQC-S'}; 
:by jg‘rou'n'ding the screen-gridselectrodef4.mMiriiiniiiiig 
of the feedback effect alongthe'p'ath Cpg'lias'lpeen"at~ 
tempted through elaborate ‘shielding 'h'etweén the grid 
‘anaemia connections. 7 .7 v v __ ,_ 

, ~Unto’rtur'iately, however, at the higherradio'ifreqiiencies 
above, say, tens of megacycles, ‘the 'Tphy‘si'c'al"s't?ctureiof 
the‘ screen grid4 inlconventional Pen'todés. and ‘the I'lie 
and of theyaboveldesc'ribed connection theref " ' 
'gr'cund, even‘ if’lrept veryshort, may present a ~'s‘ubs't‘ n‘tia‘l 
inductive reactanc‘es Neutralization aloirglthe-lpath >Cps‘, 
Qse by these ‘Prior ‘masses is thuvsiiaéémblété "éits'liéh 
‘frequenciesin (view of the fact that-this inductiye_;_re 

a géssndg Potential. arisi'lthlisian ts?estlivs ' shield. between 
p115; 511?! ‘C28; “Moi? P???“ this, awe, :thP. ,findusitive 
Estate? Qpiess?sti.at.§Pgiliitediqf£sqq€nqies bribe-Phys 
'ical structure of the screen grid 4 and the connection 
thereof to ground produces the earlier-mentioned further 



‘circuit. 

deleterious phenomenon of 
effect resulting from the operation of the cathode 2, the 
control grid 3 and the screen grid 4 as a triode. Despite 
resort tosuch .de-generation-compensating expedients as 
by-passing a portion'9 only of the cathode-resistor load 
7, 9, as at 14, the effect of the inductive reactance between 
the screen grid 4 and ground with variation in the gain 

a‘ negative input resistance 

of the tube, results in a change in the radio-frequency ,_ 
loading of the triode portion 2, 3, 4 of the pentode 1. 
This loading change will produce a corresponding change 
in the Q of the input circuit Zinput and hence will result 
in an undesirable variation of the bandwidth of the input 

In accordance with the present invention, the matter 
‘of rendering the feed-back path cps, Csg ineffective and 
of obviating the‘bandwidth-variation effect in the triode 
operation of the‘ portion 2, 3, 4 of the pentode, is accom 

plished in the following way. Though it is not possible to ground the physical center of ‘the screen grid 4 directly, 

since the grid is within the envelope 1, this result is effec~ 
tively achieved electrically by resonating the inherent in 
ductance L of the structure of the screen grid 4 and the 
inductance of the physical connection 15 to ground from . 
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the terminal of the tube socket, not shown, in which the " '‘ 
tube 1 is mounted, with appropriate series-connected 
capacitance C. This resonance at the desired radio fre 
quency places the screen grid 4 at radio-frequency ground 
and effectively shields the capacitance cps from the capaci- . 

25 

tance Csg, thereby preventing feedback energy from pass- ' '7 
ing therebetween.v In addition, however, this resonance 
has caused the impedance between the screen grid 4 and 
ground to change from a reactance, the effect of which 

30 

caused a negative input resistance,_into substantially a , ,, 
low resistance with negligible reactance. 
now negligible impedance between the screen grid 4 and 
ground, the ‘radio-frequency loading of the triode portion 
“2, 3, 4 of the pentode 1 will not change with change in 
gain of the pentode and the undesirable bandwidth-varia- . 
tion effect is simultaneously substantially eliminated, also. 

It now remains to vitiate the effects of the feedback 
path including the capacitance Cpg, which may have a 
very small capacitance value of, for example, 0.02 micro 

Since there is " ‘ 

microfarad. This could theoretically be done by utiliz- . . 
ving a large parallel-connected inductor; but, in actual 
practice, particularly at high frequencies, it is not fea 
sible to construct such’ a large inductor that willnot 
inherently have'dis'tributed capacitance which is “even 
greater than the ‘small-‘valued capacitance cpg. In ac~ 
'cordance with the present invention, therefore, an entirely 
different technique is employed. A circuit connection * 
16 is made from the suppressor-grid electrode 5 to 
ground through an inductance Ll of sut?cient value to 
produce a predetermined shift in the phase of the radio 
frequency energy of the desired frequency fed from the 
anode 6 through the anode-to-suppressor-grid electrode 1 
capacitance C; to the suppressor grid 5. The amount of 
‘phase shift required is that which will bring the energy 
fed from the suppressor grid 5 to the control grid 3 
through the suppressor-grid electrode-to-control—grid 
electrode capacitance C2 in substantially phase opposi 
tion to (i. e. substantially one-hundred eighty degrees 
out of phase with) the energy coupled back from the 
output to the input through the interelectrocle capacitance 
Cpg- The one-hundred eighty degree out-of- phase volt 
age at the suppressor grid 5 will cause a current to ?ow 
through the suppressor grid-to~control grid capacitance 
C: to the control grid 3 which is substantially equal 
and opposite to the current ?owing from the anode 6 
to the control grid 3 through capacitance Cpg 

?ows from the output to the input circuit. To achieve 
such a phase shift, the reactance of the inductance Li 
at the desired high frequency will be made smaller than 
the reactance of either of the interelectrocle capacitances 
Ci or C2. > - ' 

(it) 

The ‘ ' 

result is that substantially zero net feedback current ' 

75 

Asian illustration, the above results can be achieved 
' with ‘a 6CB6-type pentode operating with input and out 
put circuits tuned in the ‘neighborhood of about 200 
megacycles with an inductance L1 formed of about a 
one-inch loop of number twenty-four wire. The screen 
grid resonating capacitance C may have a value of about 
39 micromicrofarads and the length of the conductor 
lead 15 may be about one-eighth of an inch. 
At much lower frequencies, the reactance of the screen 

grid 4 and its connection 15 to ground may be suffi 
ciently negligible that a direct short connection 15 may 
suffice without the necessity for the resonating capacity 
C. While the plate-to-control grid feedback will then 
not be reduced to so low a value as can be attained 
with the resonating capacity C, the results may, in some 
instances, be adequate. It is also to be understood that 
external neutralizing elements could be employed to 
replace the interelectrode capacitances and the suppressor 
to~ground inductance, but since such external elements 
would increase the tube input and output capacitance 
and thus reduce the gain, this is not a preferred construc 
tion. 

Further modi?cations will occur to those skilled in the 
art and all such are considered to fall within the spirit 
and scope of the invention as de?ned in the appended 
claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In an electron-tube circuit for operation at a pre 

determined radio frequency having at least ?ve electrodes, 
namely, an anode, a grounded cathode, a control-grid 
electrode, a screen-grid electrode and a suppressor-grid 
electrode, and radio-frequency input and output circuits 
connected from the cathode to the control-grid electrode 
and to the anode, respectively; the combination of a cir 
cuit connection from the screen-grid electrode to ground 
,having negligible impedance at the said predetermined 
radio frequency, and a circuit connection from the sup 
pressor-grid electrode to ground having an impedance of 
'su?icient reactance at the said predetermined radio fre 
quency to shift the phase of the radio-frequency energy 
fed from the said output circuit to the said input circuit 
through the anode-to-suppressor-grid electrode capaci 
tance and the suppressor-grid electrode-to-control-grid 
electrode capacitance substantially one hundred eighty 
degrees with respect to the phase of the radio-frequency 
energy fed from the said output circuit to the said input 
circuit through the anode-to-control-grlid electrode capa~ 
chance. 

2. In an electron-tube circuit for operation at a pre 
determined radio frequency having at least ?ve electrodes, 
namely, an anode, a grounded cathode, a control-grid 
electrode, a screen-grid electrode and a suppressor-grid 
electrode, and radio-frequency input and output circuits 
connected from the cathode to the control-grid electrode 
and to the anode, respectively; the combination of means 
for shielding the anode-to-screen-grid electrode capaci 
tance from the screen-grid electrode-to-control-grid elec 
trode capacitance, means for presenting a negligible im 
pedance at the said predetermined radio frequency be 
tween the screen-grid electrode and ground, and a circuit 
connection from the suppressor-grid electrode to ground 
having an impedance of suf?cient reactance at the said 
predetermined radio frequency to shift the phase of the 
radio-frequency energy fed from the said output circuit 

' to the said input circuit through the anode-to~suppressor 
grid electrode capacitance and the suppressor-grid elec 
trode-to-control-grid electrode capacitance substantially 
one hundred eighty degrees with respect to the phase 
of the radio-frequency energy fed from the said output 
circuit to the said input circuit through the anode-to-con 
trol-grid electrode ‘capacitance. _ 
" 3. In an electron-tube circuit 'for'operation at a pre 
determined radio frequency having at least ?ve electrodes, 
namely, an anode, a grounded cathode, a control-grid 
electrode, a screen-grid electrode and a suppressor-grid 
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electrode, and radio-frequency input and output circuits 
connected from the cathode to the control-grid electrode 
and to the anode, resspectively; the combination of a 
circuit connection from the screen-grid electrode to 
ground provided with capacitance of sui?cient value to 
resonate at the said predetermined radio frequency with 
the inductance in the said circuit connection, including 
the inductance of the screen-grid electrode itself, in order 
not only to ground the screen-grid electrode but to do 
so through a circuit of negligible impedance at the said 
predetermined radio frequency, and a circuit connection 
from the suppressor-grid electrode to ground provided 
with inductance of sufficient value to shift the phase of 
the radio-frequency energy fed from the said output cir 
cuit to the said input circuit through the anode-to-sup 
pressor-grid electrode capacitance and the suppressor 
grid elcctrode-to-control-grid electrode capacitance sub 
stantially one hundred eighty degrees with respect to the 
phase of the radio-frequency energy fed from the said 
output circuit to the said input circuit through the 
anode-to-control-grid electrode capacitance. 

4. In an electron-tube ‘circuit for operation at a pre 
determined radio frequency having at least ?ve electrodes, 
namely, an anode, a grounded cathode, a control-grid 
electrode, a screen-grid electrode and a suppressor-grid 
electrode, and radio-frequency input and output circuits 
connected from the cathode to the control-grid electrode 
and to the anode, respectively; the combination of a cir 
cuit connection from the screen-grid electrode to ground 
having negligible impedance at the said predetermined 
radio frequency, and a circuit connection from the sup 
pressor-gridelectrode to ground provided With induct 
ance of reactance at the said predetermined radio fre 
quency less than the reactance of the anode-to~suppressor 
grid electrode capacitance and of the suppressor~grid elec 
trode-to-control-grid electrode capacitance but suf?cient 
to shift the phase of the radio-frequency energy fed from 
the said output circuit to the said input circuit through 
the anode-to-suppressor-grid electrode capacitance and 
the suppressor-grid electrode-to-control-grid electrode 
capacitance substantially one hundred eighty degrees with 
respect to the phase of the radio-frequency energy fed 
from the said output circuit to the said input circuit 
through the anode-to-control-gn'd electrode capacitance. 

5. In an electron-tube circuit for operation at a pre 
determined radio frequency having at least ?ve electrodes, 
namely, an anode, a cathode, a control-grid electrode, 
a screen-grid electrode and a suppressor-grid electrode, 
and radio-frequency input and output circuits connected 
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from the cathode to the control-grid electrode and to the 
anode, respectively; the combination of a circuit con 
nection from the screen-grid electrode to ground having 
negligible impedance at vthe said predetermined radio 
frequency, a circuit connection from the suppressor-grid 
electrode to ground having an impedance of su?icient 
reactance at the said predetermined radio ‘frequency to 
shift the phase of the radio-frequency energy fed from 
the said output circuit to the said input circuit through 
the anode-to-suppressor-grid electrode capacitance and 
the suppressor-grid electrode-to-control-grid electrode 
capacitance substantially one hundred eighty degrees With 
respect to the phase of the radio-frequency energy fed 
from the said output circuit to the said input circuit 
through the anode-to-control-grid electrode capacitance, 
and a cathode load connected between the cathode and 
ground and part only of which is by-passed to ground. 

6. In an electron-tube circuit for operation at a pre 
determined radio frequency having at least ?ve-electrodes, 
namely, an anode, a cathode, a control grid electrode, a 
screen-grid electrode and a suppressor-grid electrode, and 
radio-frequency input and output circuits connected from 
the cathode to the control-grid electrode and to the anode, 
respectively; the combination of a circuit connection 
from the screen-grid electrode to ground having negligible 
impedance at the said predetermined radio frequency, a 
circuit connection from the suppressor-grid electrode to 
ground provided with inductance of reactance at the said 
predetermined radio frequency less than the reactance of 
the anode-to-suppressor-grid electrode capacitance and of 
the suppressor-grid electrode-to-control-grid electrode ca 
pacitance but su?icient to shift the phase of the radio fre 
quency energy fed from the said output circuit to the said 
input circuit through the anode~to-suppressor-grid elec 
trode capacitance and the suppressor-grid electrode-to-con 
trol-grid electrode capacitance substantially one hundred 
eighty degrees with respect to the phase of the radio-fre 
quency energy fed from the said output circuit to the 
said input circuit through the anode-to-control-grid elec 
trode capacitance, and a cathode load connected between 
the cathode and ground and part only of which is by 
passed to ground. 
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